Immigration
Price List
Service

Price (Plus VAT)

Person Acting

£295.00 per hour

Person Responsible

£450.00 per hour

For work outside the scope of instructions

Points Based System

Price (Plus VAT)

Tier 1 (Entrepreneur)

£4500 - £12500

Tier 1 (Investor)

£4500 - £12500

Tier 1 (Exceptional Talent)

£4500

Tier 2 (General)

£2500 - £3500

Tier 2 Sponsorship License

£2500 - £3500

Tier 4 (General)

£1000

Dependents

£750 per Dependents

Family Members

Price (Plus VAT)

Spouse/Unmarried Partner/ Fiancé Application

£1350 - £1450

Family Life as a Parent of a Child in the UK

£1300

Dependents

£500 per dependent

Child of Settled Person

£1150

Dependent Relative

£2500 - £3500

Immigration
Other Categories

Price (Plus VAT)

Ancestry Visas

£1250 + Disbursements

Sole Representative

£4500 - £7500

Indefinite Leave to Remain

Price (Plus VAT)

Settlement as a Spouse/Unmarried Partner

£1150 - £1500

Lawful Long Residency (10 Years)

£1500

Unlawful Long Residency (20 Years)

£2000 - £2500

Tier 1 (Entrepreneur)

£3000 - £7500

Tier 1 (Investor)

£3000 - £7500

Tier 2 (General)

£1250

EEA Application

Price (Plus VAT)

Applications on behalf of EEA nationals and their family
members (prices are per applicant)

£1150 - £1500

Visas for Turkish Nationals

Price (Plus VAT)

ECAA (Turkish Business Person)

£1500 - £3500

Turkish Worker

£750 - £1500

Immigration
Citizenship

Price (Plus VAT)

Naturalization/Registration as a British Citizen

£500 - £950

Visit Visa

Price (Plus VAT)

Visit Visa for Tourism, Medial, Family Visit

£750 - £1500

Outside the Rules Applications

Price (Plus VAT)

Applications for leave to remain outside the immigration rules
On discretionary basis, human rights applications

£1800 - £2500

Appeals

Price (Plus VAT)

Lodging Notice of Appeal

£750 - £1000

Preparing for the Hearing

£2250 - £5000

Counsel’s Fees are in addition and estimated from

£500 to £1500 per day
For attending the hearing
Including preparation

Application for permission to appeal

£1000 - £1500

Hearing before Upper Tribunal

£1500 - £3500

Bail Application to the First Tier Tribunal

£1250 - £2000

Court Fees per Applicant

£140

Judicial Review Application

£4000 - £6500

+

Court Fees

£150

+

Barristers Fees

TBC

Immigration
Other Services

Price (Plus VAT)

Arranging VIA appointments at the Home Office

£500

Subject Access Request

£500

File Transfer from existing representatives and considering
The case

£350

Attendance at the Home Office

£500 - £950 plus travel fare

DNA Testing

Quote to be provided

Independent Social Services Report

TBC

Asylum & Humanitarian Applications

£4000 to £5000 (NO legal
Aid Available) Excluding:
Expert reports and country
Guidance research

Section 120 Response

£500 to £1150

Pre-Action Protocol Letters

£1000
(Pre-judicial review)

Appeals Reconsideration Submissions

£1000

Unlawful Detention Claims

£1500 plus 25% of final
Award (Excluding any
Counsel litigation fees)
CFA may apply

Deprivation of Citizen Claims

£2500 plus 25% of Final
Award (Excluding any
Counsel Litigation fees)
CFA may apply

BRP Application

£500

Immigration
NTL Application

£500

Prison Visit/Detention Centre Visits

£500 - £800 + Travel Costs

Overseas Passport Applications

£750

Returning Resident Application

£1200 - £1500

Please note that these rates do not include VAT. VAT is applied at the rate of 20% on our fees
and, where applicable on disbursements too.
Our fees are dependent on many factors e.g. complexity and timescales. Our legal fees will
always reflect the estimate given unless new or unforeseen factors arise. If this happens, we will
provide a revised estimate of our legal fees.
We can provide a bespoke estimate of the likely overall costs of an application once we have
more information about the specific circumstances of your application.

Key Stages and Timescales

Key Stage
Every immigration application will require us to: take instructions and provide advice, either in
person, over the telephone or in writing; provide details of our strategy, relevant timeframes and
details of documents necessary to support an application; consider documents provided by a
client; prepare and submit the substantive application; and advise the client on timelines and the
outcome of their application.
The time it takes to prepare and submit your application depends to a great extent on whether
you have all the requisite documentary evidence ready. Usually we would hope to be able to
submit your application within 2-8 weeks of receiving your instructions.
Unfortunately, we are unable to predict how long the Home Office will take to process any
applications we send them. The Home Office have their own customer service standards and
you can read more about their current processing times by visiting there website.

Immigration
Our Professionals

Feyi Fakoya
Managing Partner
BSc (Hons)
Areas of Law Practised
Commercial Property, Residential property, Banking, Finance,
Media and Entertainment, and Company Work

Experience

Qualified as a
solicitor in 2001

Shiraz Peer
Immigration Lawyer (OISC Level 3 plus Judicial Review)
Areas of Law Practised
Immigration Law, Human rights law, Nationality law and
Public law

Experience

Qualified as an
immigration lawyer in
2005

